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Ammonia preservation is widely used as the standard method of preservation for 
Natural Rubber (NR) latex. Because ammonia is volatile its concentration in latex is 
difficult to control. This study presents an alternative method of preservation of 
natural rubber latex using a less volatile material. 
 
Centrifuged NR latex from Kalutara district was used for this investigation and 2-
amino-2- methyl propanol (AMP) was added to centrifuged latex instead of 
ammonia. Controlled samples were prepared with ammonia as the standard 
preservative and in addition, ammonia and AMP mixed samples also was prepared 
for investigating the combined effect. 
 
Prepared latex samples were continuously monitored for characterization against the 
controlled samples using standard test methods like MST, VFA number, pH, 
Viscosity, Alkalinity, etc. Compounded latex samples were prepared once in a week 
from these preserved samples and dipped gloves were made to investigate the 
processability of these latices and determine the physical properties like tensile 
strength, abrasion resistance, etc. of the glove films to compare the properties with 
the controlled samples. Results suggest that AMP can be used effectively as a 
preservative for NR latex. Although 0.2% AMP and AMPINH3 mixes gave 
satisfactory results 0.7 % AMP preserved sample gave the best results. 
